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Janice Carries

Lab School Television
System Near Completion
A closed circuit television system is nearing completion at
Model Laboratory School.
The system, which is complete
except for wall mounts (or the
cameras, is part of the Midwest Program on Airborne Instruction. The M.P.A.T.I. system is already In use In many
other schools.
M.P.A.T.I. was established by
Purdue University with the aid
of a grant from the Ford Foundation.
When completed, the system
will allow Education classes in

Auto Accident
Takes Life
Of Susan Farmer

Friday, October 15, 1965

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond

Combs classroom building to observe students and teachers at
Model via television.
Transmissions will be made
from any room in the Lab school
to any room in the Combs building.
Part of the system which enables teachers at Model to teach
with the aid of television is already in use. Tapes prepared at
Purdue are transmitted by an
airplane and are received by the
system at Model. Teachers may
use all programs or any particular one which they desire.
A book for the teacher accompanies the lessons which provides preliminary information
as well as an outline of the lessons.
Math and Science are being
taught by the programs now,
as well as fifth and sixth grade
French.

Van Peursem
Heads Drive

2,248 Students Vote
In Class Elections

Awarded
Scholarship

Scholarship Winner
Janice Carnes, senior from Richmond is the second recipient of the Mary King Burner scholarship at Eastern.
Making the presentation is Miss Willie Moss, associate professor of home economics. The recipient of the scholarship
gets a cash award toward college expenses of her senior
year. She is selected by the home economics faculty on
the basis of such qualifies as dependability, service and
leadership. Mary King Burrier was for 37 years head of
Eastern's department of home economics.

One Eastern coed, Susan M.
Farmer, was killed; and three
other students were Injured
when their auto struck a tree
near Lexington Friday night.
Miss
Farmer,
20-year-old
The Richmond Community
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Concert Association has opened
W. H. Farmer of Lexington, Its 1965 membership drive with
was dead on arrival at the James Van Peursem, retired
Good Samaritan Hospital. Rid- chairman of the music departing in the right front seat of ment as campaign chairman.
the late model sedan, she died
The concert season presented
A Centennial Conference on
from a skull fracture and by the association is a joint ef- Academic Freedom in the South
multiple facial lacerations.
fort between Richmond and is to be held st the University of
The other three students in- Eastern, with all concerts pre- Kentucky on October 16 and 16.
volved are Jlmmie Lee Carter, sented in Hiram Brock Auditor- The conference' is sponsored
senior from Harlan; Kenneth ium.
jointly by the University of KenKreutz, senior from LexingThe campaign for members tucky chapter of AAUP (Amerton;
and Craig
Meadows, will extend until next Friday, ican Association of University
junior from Dayton, Ohio.
and all persons interested in pur- Professors) and the University of
Meadows, the driver, is now
„
being treated at St. Joseph chasing tickets should' contact Kentucky.
music.
The purpose of this conference
Hospital for scalp lacerations the department of
and a possible leg fracture, There is no sale of individual is to promote an understanding
tickets.
of academic freedom and its imDean Martin stated:"
His performance
Admission to the concert is by
condition is very serious and season ticket finiy, . andEastern portance in the nation's colleges
I am sure he will not be ablp 'students are admitteu^>y pre- and universities. Academic frc?
to come back to school this senting their student activity, dom is essential in the searcrf
for truth and its exposition. "As
semester."
long as men misunderstand freeMiss Carter suffered a head cards. •
Two events have been announ- dom and abuse power" the AAinjury and is still on the criced, with additional concerts to UP striving for academic freetical list.
Police said the auto was be negotiated at the close of the dom will continue.
headed
toward
Richmond membership drive.
An open invitation has been
Nov. 6, the Netherlands ChamRoad on the Mt Tabor Pike
extended to all faculty members
ber
Orchestra
wilj
open
the
seawhen it went out of control on
of Eastern tnd anyone else intera sharp curve, went into a son. The Columbus Boy Choir ested in attending.
is
scheduled
to
perform
March
ditch, traveled 200 yards, and
At the conference professor
struck a tree. The right front 22.
Ticket prices for the season W.R. Taylor, from the Univerwheel was driven into the
pa^nger compartment, police are^l for adults and *,61 for | «^™™^^£
said.

AAUP Conference
Convenes Today

Janice Carnes, senior, is this
year's recipient of the Mary K.
Burrier Scholarship, in the home
economics department.
,
Kach year a home economics
nuijor, who is a junior planning
tojgraduate the following year
the specified requirements,
looted by the home econo;s faculty members,
lependability, esrvice, leaderloyalty to the home econos department and Eastern,
arid an overall grade standintt of
B-tjr better are some of the rrt»T
jor requirements for the scholar.
ships.
The Mary K. Burrier Scholar
ship was started in the fall of
1964 by Mary K. Burrier. She
served 37 years as head of the
home
economics department
here. This cash award grows in
amount each year as the funds
grows.
Last year's receplents was
Brenda Drane. Willie Moss is
this year's chairman for the
Mary K. Burrier Scholarship.

Making of an Intellectual Establishment in the South." Professor William P. Fidler, General
Secretary of AAUP, will -speak
on his recent research on "Academic Freedom in the South Today." Also listed on the agenda
to speak is professor James W.
Silver, of the University of Notre Dame, formerly of the University of Mississippi, and author of the best-selling book, "Mississippi—The Closed Society".
The American Association of
•University Profe»b<*rs -nasfoanded in 1916 to advance the ideals
and standards of the academic
profession. The association is
vigorous in the defense of academic standards and in the promotion of faculty welfare. .
The Eastern chapter of the
AAUP is presided by Dr. Sanford Jones, of the Biology Department. Dr. George Robinson
of the History Department is
vice-president, and Dr. Darrel
Slayer is secretary and treasurer.

Milestone Makeup
Re-Schedule
Class pictures for
all
students who missed their
appointments will be taken
next week.
AH graduates and seniors
who could not make their
appointments will have their
pictures taken Monday.
Tuesday will be the makeup day for all freshmen who
missed their appointments.
bt-p-JnoFes, juniors makeup day will be Wednesday.
The pictures will be taken
in Room 200 of the Student
Union Building from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.
to 8.
All women students are
requested to wear medium
shade blouse or sweater,
and men students are asked
to wear medium dark coat
and tie.

Dream Realized In Boonesborough Dedication
launching ramp have been conA park at history-laden State Park, as well as others. proceed immediately with final structed.
Boonesborough has been a long"3. Provide for complete va- plans and construction. Much
4. The old bathhouse haa
cation resort development at of this program can be comtime dream.
pleted by the end of 1967."
been renovated for use until
Today part of that dream Barkley and Barren Reservoirs.
"This development, combined the new bathhouse is completed.
"A. Produce the required
came true with the official
5. Picnic facilities have been
dedication of Boonesborough capital to make many additions with the nationally recognized developed.
and improvements to Boones- historical value of this site, can
State Park.
6. The beach has been remake Boonesborough State Park
State and local officials borough State Park, and these one of the most valuable ad- worked and walks in the beach
funds,
coupled
with
federal
gathered for the ceremony on
ditions to the Kentucky State and bathhouse area have been
the picturesque banks of the grants, will permit the Depart- Parks system," Breathitt en- provided.
Kentucky River where Daniel ment of Parks to move forward visioned.
7. The old hotel was retained
Boone and a band of pioneers aggressively with such facili"Development or an outstand- for temporary storage use, but
established the first fortified ties as:
all
other buildings have been
"A modern bathhouse and ing state park does not take removed.
settlement in Kentucky in 1775.
place
in
a
few
months,"
Deputy
"Kentucky is at the cross- restaurant overlooking the Ken8. The area cleanup and
Commissioner Edward V.
roads of parks development," tucky River and Boonesborough Parks
initial landscape work has been
Fox
said.
"In
most
cases,
it
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt told beach.
requires years to produce what completed.
9. Mowers, tractors and other
the gathering.
"A Daniel Boone Museum we consider to be a complete
Continuance of parks de- with an interpretative program park, but Boonesborough is on equipment have been provided.
velopment is dependent upon built around Boone'a life, Ft- the way to becoming a park of 10. The road system and parkthe passage of the $176 million Boonesborough and pioneer life which we can all be proud."
ing areas have been completed
bond issue Nov. 2, the governor in Kentucky.
Fox outlined the development by the Department of Highsaid. He continued:
"Service buildings and em- since the state took possession ways.
"Passage of the bond issue ployees housing.
"Development of B o o n e sof the land Oct. 15, 1963:
will allow us to obtain the fol1. A complete water, electric borough State Park presents
"Recreational facilities.
lowing objectives:
some problems, the most diffi"General area landscaping." and sewage system has been cult being the periodic floods,
"X. Improved facilities at
Installed.
Completion By 1967
all state parks.
S. A new camping area with but the outstanding features at
Breathitt said "the cost of
"2. Permit completion of una modern central shower and Boonesborough far outweigh any
the
work
at
Boonesborough
is
finished parks in the system.
of the problems which exist,"
These Include Boonesborough estimated at approximately a restroom building has been Fox remarked.
completed.
half-million
dollars.
Upon
pasState Park, Falmouth Lake
"The authentic history of
3. A new boat dock and
State Park, Big Bone Lake sage of the bond issue, we can

2248 students voted in the an- jor from Bonne County, and Lib- vice president and Pat Newell,
election ot ciass officers by Stultz, a physical education an elementary education major
last week for a total of 33 per major from Stone, Ky. Mrs. from Louisville, is secretary.
cent of the student body. This Veva Buchholz and Dr. Sanford The treasurer of the class is
proved to be a slightly lower Jones are sponsors of the ciass. Sandy Hancock, from Burnside,
number of votes and a greatly
In the largest class 1115 voted Ky. A Lexington girl, Nancy
decreased percentage over last
In a class numbering approxi- Asnford, is reporter and the stuyear's election.
mately 3423. The freshmen pres- dent council representatives are
. The' sophomore class tallied ident is Robert Huges, a political Nancy 8mart, from Maysville
the greatest percentage of votes science, pre-law major from and Flem Gorden. Miss Mary K.
with 698 students of 1,408 voting Louisville. Pan Morgan, an art Ingles and Dr. Robert N. Grtae
for a percentage of 42
major from Fort Thomas, is are class sponsors.
■ Jim Clark, a business major
from Frankfort, was chosen to
lead the senior class Oct. 7. His
vice president is Dave Hill, a
history major, from Franklin,
Ohio. Nelda Blevins, from Irvine and an elementary education major, is secretary and a
Valley Station pre-med major,
George Walker, is treasurer. The
reporter is Sondra Tudor, an accounting major from Louisville
Dean Odgen has announced ment worker.
and the student council repreMiss Kathrvn Grimball worksentatives are Larry Lee Rees, that National Peace Corps Week
a business major from Foster, will be observed on campus ed in Thailand in ministry of edand Ann Howard, a Spanish ma- next week.
ucation as her Peace Corps asjor from Frankfort. Out of a
Five Peace volunteers, who
class of 915, 228 voted, 24 per have recently returned from signment.
Lynda M. Sanderford worked
cent. Class sponsors are Miss their respective assignments,
Janet Hibbard and Randolph will be stationed at a booth in for two years as a community
the SUB. and at one outside development worker in BarberDozler.
The junior class selected Joe Brockton to give printed materi- ena, Guatemala. She worked in
Arterbury, a math major from als and hold informal discus- health and sanitation as well as
teaching in a supervised school
Richmond, as its president. Phil sions with students.
Several activities have been for medical technicians at RooseBills, a geology-geography major from
Deleware, Ohio, is planned for • the volunteers velt Hospital In Guatemala City.
vice president. The secretary throughout the week. They will A graduate of the University of
is Ardith Singleton, an Eubank, meet with the Polity Society for North Carolina in '63, she says
Ky. English major,
and Bill a coffee hour in the Blue Room of her Peace Corps experience,
Hedges, an industrial arts ma- of the SUB at 4 p.m. Monday. "I can never be sure how much
I accomplished that will be lastjor from Hubbard, Ohio, is trea- Everyone is invited to attend.
surer. Ann Dunagan, a nursing
On Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., the ing, but the experience was an
major from Danville, is reporter volunteers will meet with CCUN education which I couldn't have
and the student council repre- for an open meeting in Combs received any other way."
sentatives are Leah Strehlow, 201. *
Another volunteer to be workan Arlington Heights, 111. de._«*. Oh Wednesday at 10:20 a.m.. ing at E»'"*'^cn is Sam Selkon, a
^£;;^ucattej_w£r. £$*% will present the freshmen graduate orTJolUTrtbla University
Mlfte Murphy, a Richmond gen- assembly program in Brock Au in '69, and a student at Columeral business major. 312 voted ditorium.
bia University Law School in
of 906, 34 per cent. Dr. Aughtum
'59-'60. He spent his first two
On
Wednesday,
Thursday,
and
Howard and Carl Woods are
years with the Peace Corps, "61Friday
afternoons
and
Saturday
class sponsors.
'63, in Ghana. He then worked as
morning, they will give the non- Peace Corps Associate RepreThe president of the sophomore competitive Peace Corps placeclass is Barry Burkett, from ment test to all students who are setative in Nigeria. He Is presently a program officer in the
Somerset, he is an elementary interested in taking them.
African region of the Peace
education major. Bill McCOnnell,
The
volunteers
will
also
be
Corpsa Louisville business major, is
vice president. The secretary, available for class and other
Joseph R. Higdon, who will
club
meetings
upon
request.
Darlene Cash, Is from Grant
receive his B.S. from the UniverThe five volunteers have all sity of Tennessee in December,
County, and the treasurer Ken
Spurlock is an English major been stationed in different areas served as an elementary school
from Richmond. Becky Rader, of the world.
teacher in Mindano, the Philipreporter, Is an anthropology maMiss Gloria Clark has just re- pines. He has also traveled to
jor from Hamilton, Ohio, and the turned from Columbia where she Hong Kong, Thailand, India,
student council representatives worked as a community develop- Russia, and throughout Europe.
are Wayne Glass, a history ma-

nuaI

Boonesborough i s nationally
recognised; It has the finest
river beach in the country; and
the access from all directions
is unusually good," he added
Parks Commissioner Robert
Bell was the master of ceremonies and the Eastern Kentucky State College Band, directed by Nick J. Koenigstein,
performed.
Dr. E. N. Perry, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, delivered the invocation.
Howard L. Colyer, president
of the Kentucky River Foothill* Development Council,
spoke.
Other officials present included former Gov. Keen Johnson, Judge Charles H- Coy
and Mayor Chester Luxon.
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin and other college officials.
Dr. J. T. iDorris, professor of
history emeritus at Eastern,
was transported to the • ceremony by ambulance.. The historian who has long sought a
suitable shrine at Boonesborough has been ill for several
months.

National Peace Corps
Week Observed Here

Milestone Editor Attends Workshop
Kern Manion, co-editor of the Milestone,
participates in a panel discussion group
Monday afternoon at the University of
Kentucky workshop for high school year-

book editors and advisors. Some 900 persons connected with high school publications in Kentucky attended the annual
workshop.
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A Must For Progress And Education
——

'Yes' Vote For Bond Issue
Will Provide Building Funds
NEW AND IMPROVED BUILDINGS,
are a must for the continuing progress of
education.
An affirmative vote for the proposed
Bond Issue will provide $21,950,000 for
new and remodeled buildings at vocational
schools and institutions of higher learning.
With federal and other matching funds
this allocation will be increased to a total
of $95,385,000, or $3.34 in matching funds
for every $1 in bonds.
With matching funds added to the
bond issue money, Eastern will receive a
total amount of $7,750,000. This money
will be used in the construction of the
proposed Moore Science Building, as well
as other proposed projects.
The other state colleges will receive
the following amounts: Western $8,650,-

000; Morehcad, $2,200,000; Murray,
$6,555,000, and Kentucky State, $3,150,000.
The University of Kentucky will re-a
ceive the biggest allotment of $5,873,000.
With 4,170,000 in Federal matching funds
and $25,047,000 from other sources, U.K.
will receive $35 million. This will make
possible a continuing program for classrooms, office, and dormitory space. Construction at all eight of the university's
community colleges is part of the proposed
issue.
The University of Louisville will receive a total of $24 million to be used in
the expansion of the medical and dental
schools there.
In order to meet the demands of
modern industry for a skilled labor force,

the Bond Issue will include an allotment
of $3,440,000. With the addition of
$3,240,000 in federal funds, Kentucky will
have available $6,680,000 for expansion
of the vocational schools at Bowling
Green, Lexington, Ashland, Paintsville,
Jeffersontown, Covington, and Owensboro.
Other provisions in the bond issue
proposal assign $500,000 to the Industries
for the Blind in Louisville: and $425,000
each to the School for the Blind at Louisville and for the School for the Deaf at
Danville.
A total of $1,665,000 including federal and other funds will be available to
provide needed library facilities throughout Kentucky for all her citizens. Counties
with local funds to operate a library program could qualify for grants through the
State Department of Libraries.

Dean Powell Answers
We Need Crosswalks

Rent Reduction Inquiries
(EDITORS NOTE: The following
statement concerning the rental rates was
received from J. C. Potfyll, Executive
Dean, yesterday explaining why a reduction in the rental charges cannot be made.)
A question has been raised concerning
the rental charge in various dormitories.
In prior years, a rate reduction was made
when three persons were assigned to a
room normally occupied by two persons.
Under the most recent bond indenture
of the College Housing System, such a reduction is not possible. The current bond
indenture which, because of the nature of
the College Housing System, affects all
units in the System, requires that the set
rental rate be charged all occupants of the
faculty.
Dormitories at Eastern are built with
proceeds from the sale of revenue bonds
with the rental income pledged to pay the
principal and interest and establish the required debt service reserves. The bonds
are retierd over a forty year period. The
bond indenture referred to above is the
legal instrument by which the Board of
Regents pledges the rental rate to be
charged, among other pledges, to assure
the bond holder that the principal and in. terest will be paid when due.
The Housing' and Home Finance
Agency, an agency of the United States
government, is the holder of most of the
housing bonds and requires its concurrance
m-fhebond nrcfeiirure before'it will partici-

pate in the purchase of bonds. The fixed
rental rate now being charged was one of
the items required by this agency. Participation by Housing and Home Finance
Agency is most desirable because of the
very favorable interest rate established by
their guaranteed bid.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor of the Progress:
As far aa I know, there has been no official statement concerning dormitory rent
and the housing situation. However, rumor
has it that there will be no refund to those
students having to live three or more In a
room. If this rumor be true, then I propose
that unfortunate circumstances have taken
advantage of a rather large number of students who have been placed in an awkward
position.
The fact that the college has admitted
more people than it is equipped to house is
not mine to question at this point. We are
all forced to agree, though, that nearly ajl
of the dormitory rooms are constructed to
accommodate only two people. Three or four
people having to share only two desks and
two closets Is difinitely a sacrifice and an
inconvenience on the part of the students. I
am certain that Uie college Is not totally inconsiderate of these not too pleasant, but nonetheless true, facts. It does not seam fair
nor logical, however, that the same room which
cost the students (194 and housed two people
last year should this year cost $315 and house
three people. Putting more-people in a room,
under most economic systems, would reduce
the rent of the room, not Increase It.
Nevertheless, I feel that the 8tudent Body
win accept a reasonable and adequate explanation for this, it •yv is offered to affirm or
deny the "no rent .^.And" rumor.""
Bill Raker

Lack Of Crosswalks
Causes Concern
LAST WEEK THE PROGRESS printed
a letter concerning the lack of crosswalks
on the Campus.
Members of the Progress have surveyed this situation and have found that
the facts stated in this letter are true.
The only complete crosswalk marked
off is across University Drive from the
Cammack Building to the University
Building. There are several other crosswalk markings on campus, but none of
these are complete. Those from Burnam
Hall to Sullivan Hall, from Cammack to'
Beckham, and at Park and Kit Carson extend only several feet from each curb, and
are not recognizable to a person traveling
these Campus streets In automobiles.
Students are required to cross these
streets every day in their going and coming
from classes,
etc. They are
being
wronged when adequate facilities are not
provided for their
safety. Likewise,
drivers are being wronged in having to
accept responsibility for knowledge of
crosswalks that are either not there or for
some reason are not discernible.
Freak accidents occur on our streets
and highways daily. We can avoid the
danger of needless waste of life in" respect
to our students, by insuring that adequate
safety precautions are provided" rot them
on the Campus.
*
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Freest Press Called
Small Independent Weekly
(EDITOR'S NOiJE:
torial was taken from
from the Newspaper
Committee jot use in
Newspaper Week.)

The following edia series'of releases
Public Information
observing National

There is a lot said, and sometimes
doubted, about the freedom of the American press. But the freest press in our
land today is small independent weekly or
daily newspaper. It is free because it is
one of the last survivors of an age of individualists. It is too small to be noticed
a great deal by the mighty powers that
mold public opinion. It exists'only by
the grace of the Almighty and the good
will of its advertisers. Its owners and
publishers are usually too stubborn to be
bought, and it doesn't give the mighty
newspaper empires enough competition to
earn their enmity.
Editorially it preaches "trade at
Home," "support Your Local Chamber of
Commerce," and "Go to Church on Sunday." But it can and does jump on
crooked politicians and corrupt government
and it can wax eloquent over the questions
of patriotism and motherhood. Now and
then it castigates the Mayor, or Governor
of the State, and the President and, the
Supreme Court of the United States when
it feels, they deserve censure. Its personnel work long hours, more or less cheerfully accepting torrents of abuse from disgruntled readers.
But it is FREE. Perhaps it. is that kind
of freedom that comes when you no longer have anything more to lose. But it is

According To Dr. Youn&

School Of Business Expands Tremendously

Dr. JOSEPH YOUNG

Dean School Of Business
M

By MARY JO RUDD
Progress Staff Writer
The school of business has expanded
tremendously with the reorganizing of the
college into six schools, according to Dr.
Joseph Young, Dean of the School.
Four departments have been *t up.
These are: Department of Accounting,
Department of Business Education, Department of Business, and Department of
Economics. The department chairman
will be named during the school year.
There are 28 instructors in the department, including four new faculty members:
Dr. Alfred Patrick, Mr. Kenneth Griffith,
Mr. George Rothenbach, and Mr. Jack
Yargrough.
Seventeen classrooms and new
equipment have helped the school of business to better meet the demands of its
1500 majors. Under the school's accelerated program, students are being trained
for careers as accountants, office personnel administrators and secretaries, as well
as the traditional progarm of teacher-education.

Housed in the Bert Combs Classroom
Building, the department boasts modern
equipment, including an electronic shorthand laboratory, and special rooms equipped with calculators and other business
machines found in modern offices.
Dean Young, who is responsible for
the overall operation of the school, is very
qualified for his position in the field of
business. He received his Bachelor of
Science in Commerce from Indiana, in
1937., E.D,M. froil Harvard University,
in 1949, and his PrLD. from Indiana University in 1953. He was the assistant
dean of the school of business at the University of Miami in'Coral Gables, Florida,
where he was positioned from 1940-1961.
From there he went to Bowling Green
College of Commerce and presided there
as President of the College. He has been
at Eastern since 1963 as head of the department of business.
Relatively new programs in the school
are data processing and the secretarial
program. The data processing is now A
two ye*r program, but plans are for a

J*y*jie f
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four year program and also graduate
work in this field.
Secretarial Science Offered
The department offers a two-year executive secretarial program, and a oneyear secretarial program leading to a certificate in secretarial science.
The program also offers an opportunity for several of the women to work
full time, as well as work toward their
degree. Plans are for the program to
have as many as twenty girls. There are
now one hundred students entered in the
secretarial program.
As to future plans, Dr. Young said
that the department is working toward
degrees in management, marketing and
finance. Also, a graduate program will
be offered for non-teachers.
Eastern is noted for its production of
teachers, but this is not necessarily so in
the Business School. Three yean ago the
bulk of the students in the field of business were planning to teach, but now, of
all Eastern, graduates not planning to
teach, over or* half are in business.

the most real journalistic freedom left in
the world. Too insignificant for the pressure groups to bother with, it wields a"
cumulative power that is one of the tremendous forces in our nation today.
But it is like many of our blessings,
it is taken for granted. People tolerate
it like they do an eccentric aging relative.
The small newspaper has been around so
long that the citizenry rarely pauses to
consider it. But, comes a dictatorship or
military occupation, the newspaper is the
first thing that must be controlled.
n1!)'.! i .etn
■ *
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Violators Face Dismissal
(ACP)—Students who violate campus traffic and parking regulations at
Texas Technological College this fall will
face probable dismissal from school after
seven tickets, reports the Daily Toreador,
"Of course, there can be extenuating
circumstances," said Dean of Men Lewis
Jones, "but in most cases that seventh ticket will result in dismissal. However,
there's nothing automatic aobut it."
Last year the most severe punishment
was restriction of student cars from campus for six months after three tickets. This
year there will be no restrictions.
Failure to pay tickets also constitutes
grounds for dismissal. The first violation
costs. $1, followed by $2, $4, $8, $16, and
$25 fees. Last year rickets resulted in
disciplinary action.
'
'
"Some students last year didn't pay
any attention to tickets. Now that they
can be dismissed from school, we believe
they will be more inclined to pay the
tickets," Bill Daniels, chief of TrafficSecurity, said.
Moving violations, such as speeding
and running stop signs on campus, also
will count in a student's total of campus
tickets, but he will also be issued a city
ticket for the offense.
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Coeds Model Fall Fashions For Homecoming
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the softly gathered side-wrap
look/which seems to stay right I is usually the case. There is a panel skirt with two slit pockets
By NANCY PRINZEL
skirt.
from
the
panels
and
softly
slim
marked
element
of
newness
in
Women's Editor
In style. To set off her suit are I
Necklines move down several
A question often being heard buttons "of Leopard design, with i skirts this Fall. Even favorite in back. Ail are elegantly enBy NANCY PRINZEL
among Eastern's college girls
styles put their best "chic" for- hancing the feminine silhouette high fashion highways. The notWomen's Editor
matching
earrrings.
One
can
be
I
about this time of the year la
the ch collar is still important, but
"\vhat arc you planning to sure that a suit like this will be \ ward when designed in the new- More fashion action in
wear to the Homecoming very nice for the upcoming est fabrics, colors and mated skirts that "move" ... box ano this year It's going wider, and
more graceful. Turtle and ManHomecoming Game.
game?"
great, new jackets. The A-line knife pleats under long and darin necklines are both standJackets respectively; the
Interest Not Confined
This question '.s most prominent
skirt and the slim skirt, gather- short
gored umbrella skirt; the free- away and fitted. They make
among freshman girls who have
The interest areas will not be ed at the waist best under the swinging eased hemline skirt; nice outfits with both the long
never
attended
a
college
Homeshorter,
soft-fit
Jacket;
the
front
and short jackets. The standcan end Democrats Alike to ert Dicker t-emnirer; and Lin- coming football game. This year, confined to jacket treatments, as
Vet* Change Meeting
da Caldwell. historian.
away collars and the no-collar
The Veteran's Club has an- that the youth on this Campus Ir-dwtriM Arts Club Make* Tour as in the past, suits of all types
looks highlight some of the
nounced a change in the time of are for progress in Kentucky.
The Industrial Arts Club met are the most popular apparel.
smartest styles.
regular meetings. They will
Monday night with Fi»lv mem- Suits nave already established
Appearing in this popular fasmeet every two weeks on Tuesbers present. After a short busi- themselves as favorite Fall
hion is Miss Jennifer Cottlngday at 6:30 p.m. In University
Sigma Tau PI For Business
ness meeting the club took a wardrobe items, but they are
ham, a senior from Fort Thom101.
8i<rma Tau Pi is a club for guided tour of the Robinson Tool especially proper for football
as. Her suit is featured in a
This club is open to all stu- business majors who have acgames.
medium blue wool with matchdents who have completed at quired twelve hours in business and Die Company.
The jacket plot this Fall heads
ing gloves of kid skin. She is
least one year of active military or are working on their twelfth
In two equally
Important
modeling a slim skirt which
service.
hour. The regular meetings are
directions. The long jacket was
gives the gathered-at-the-waist
on the second and fourth Wednever better. It has taken on a
Folk Dancers Wanted
effect beneath her short jacknesdays of each month.
All Fti'dents Interested and ex- new softly-shaped quality and
et. Jennifer's jacket has the
perienced in folk and square declnres Itself to femininity and
Senior* Elect Officers
' bracelet-length sleeves and the
sophistication. These suits are
dancing
are
urged
to
attend
an
The Senior Class has elected
KK8 Planning Snows
popular wide, notched collar.
douDle, single or side-buttoned
its officers as follows: president,
Kappa Kappa Sigma is a syn- open meeting in the Weaver
This suit has class and will be
Jim Clark; vice president. Dave chronised swimming group in Dance Studio Monday from 6 sometimes belted at the waist
! popular for many college funcHill; secretary, Nelda Blevins; which over twenty girls garti- to 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of or Just below; but, always are
tions this year along with
treasurer, George Walker; stu- clpate. During; the fall and win- organizing a folk and square sculptured to perfection by
Homecoming.
means of intricate welting or
dent council representatives, ter months the girls are busy dance club.
Thrw: ;'iece Spotlighted
seaming.
Larry Reea and Ann Howard; practicing and preparing for the
Another lashion In the limeModeling this type suit is Miss
and reporter, Sandy Tudor.
annual spring swim show which
light this year Is ihe three-piece
Kathy McMath, a junior from
Also selected at the first displays their precision movesuit. It is usually shown with a
Fayette County CluTT
Fort Thomas. Her suit is a wool
meeting of the Senior Class was ments In the water.
selr-.-ayrio sne:» or a contrast
herringbone of • navy blue and
M*eta Monday Nlirht
the Homecoming float commitThe show is given each spring
fabric top, such as softly-draped
The Fayette County Club will off-white. The skirt is slim-lined
tee and the float theme. Candi- and every girl in the club particrepe, silk or jersey. Necks are
date for Homecoming from the cipates in the program. There meet Mondav night, at « p.m. with the jacket showing the lowusually jewel, turtle or the grace
Senior Class will be Sandy is also a chance of showing one s In Univ. 104. The purpose of this belted effect. Kathy is also
ful cowl.
meeting Is to organize Home- wearing navy blue shoes to go
Tudor.
artistic ability by making scen- coming plans. All students from with her outfit. This suit is conFabrics will play the new suit
Members of the senior class ery, preparing props, working
looks to the nilt. The textures,
are urged to attend the meetings lights, making costumes or ar- Fayette County are urged to at- sidered very appropriate for the
Homecoming Game.
twills, herringbones and houndand also to help in the building ranging the fantastic music tend.
The shorter Jackets, harely
stooth looks for the A-ltne, slim
of the float. Contact Jim Smith which accompanies each numskimming the hipbone, are makand pleat silhouettes — the
if you are Interested In working ber.
ing the most of the A-line skirt
smooths for the front
panels
on the float committee. Seniors,
Baptist Center
Each year the girls pick a
and the gathered-at-the-walst
and the hemline-swingers. Fasthe senior class needs YOU!
Announce Vespers
theme for the water show and
slim skirts. More single than
ion colors will compliment the
The Baptist 8tudent Center double
base their costumes, music,
breasting on the shorter
most "suit-able" fashion fabrics.
movements on it. In this way the will have Miss Laura Hughes as jackets and sleeves are most ofThese are Just a few of the exswimmers tell a story, but act their discussion leader during a ten set-In and slightly puffed for
amples of what Eastern's co-ed
special series of Vesper pro- shoulder fullness. The shorter
PuUakians Meet
out each song In the water.
girls will be wearing to the
Pulaski County Club had their
Kappa Kappa Sigma will be grams on Monday, Tuesday and jacket will softly define the
Homecoming Game on October
first meeting at
which they holding tryouts soon, so be on Wednesday. These vespers are waistline and will feature a
,80th. I hope to see you all there
chose Ann Stigall to be their the lookout for any Information scheduled to be from 6:30 to 7 great deal of fashion detailingand in some of the latest
Homecoming candidate. The concerning the time, date and p.m.
pocket flaps, button trims and
fashions.
Miss Hughes, the director of as much emphasis on welts and
meetings will be held in Room place.
104 of the University Building.
This year the officers are as the Baptist Student work at Van- seams as evidenced in the longer
Their elected officers for this follows: president, Janice Huff- derbilt University in Nashville, styles.
year are: Glen Bastin, president man; vice president, Bea Fra- Tennessee, will discuss "The
Miss Sylvia Ramsey, who Is a
Margie Dick, vice president; ser; treasurer. Ann Howard: re- Holy Spirit."
senior at Eastern and from
A luncheon on Tuesday at 11: Whitley City, is appearing In a
Kyle Reagan, treasurer; Cheryl porter, Carolyn Campbell; stuBrock, secretary; Ann Stigall. dent
council
representative, 30 a.m. at the BSU Center will colorful red suit for HomecomWelcome Students and Faculty To
student council representative; Kathy Colebrook.
honor Miss Hughes. She will also ing. Her jacket has such fashion
meet students for informal con- details as pockets with flaps Just
and Norma Childers, Reporter.
Kappa. Delta PI Hears Teachers versation on Monday following above them. The skirt to Sylvia's
DSDBO^QI lira
"It MF
At the last meeting of Kappa the Vesper hour.
suit also features the slim-line
Forty Eastern students will
Delta PI, Tuesday In the FerDemocrat* Set Meetings
SUNDAY,
OCTOBER
17
leave Friday afternoon, Oct. 22,
This year the Young Demo- rell Room, there was a panel to
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church
attend the annual statewide
110
RlCMHONO.
6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
crats Club will meet every 2nd discussion by four supervising Baptist 8tudent Convention at
KftWK JUS1,,, «•
teachers,
Mrs.
Jean
Metcalf
and
and 4th Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
MONDAY,
OCTOBER
18
Mr. Jack Creech of the Labora- Elizabethtown.
3:00 p.m.
Progress
Progress Office
the<- University Building.
local BSU Choir will sing
WJt.A.
Wjeaver Gym
Any one wishing to obtain an tory School; Mrs. Ann Moberly atThe
4:00 p.m.
g
this convention. James Boyd
of
Madison
Central;
and
Mrs.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
absentee ballot may see Peggy
8:00
p.m.
E. N. Perry of Bellevue. Dr. serves as choir director, and
C.S.F.
Christian Church
Where
it's
easy
to
park
and
a pleasure to shop.
Carter in McGregor Hall.
6:00
p.m.
Robert Porter Is his acY.M.C.A.
University 103
At the last meeting the Young Reed from the education depart- James
6:30 p.m.
companist.
Other
Eastern
stument
was
the
moderator.
All
edCaduceus
Club
Science
310
Democratic Club decided to pub7:00 pm.
Fifty-eight high school bands
dents on the program include
Behavioral Science Symposium
Roark 6
licly announce Its support In fav- ucation majors were invited to
7:00 p.m.
arrived Saturday for Eastern's
or of the Bond Issue which will hear these teachers discuss their Charles Wells, Donald B. Keeton fifth annual Band Day.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
f
Open Every Night until 9:00 PM- Daily.
3:30 p.m.
Cross Country Ten-Mile Race at Eastern
be voted on November 2. This ideas about the ideal student and Dwight K. Lyons.
The day began with an hour
Weaver Qym
Bond Issue will increase high- teacher.
4:00
pm.
WuR.A.
long downtown parade which
Selected to serve as officers of
Grise Room
ways, education, health facilities
Student Council
terminated In Hanger Stadium. . i<5:16 p.m.
(Weaver 204
State Parks, ect. and la neces- Kappa Delta Pi for the tt»e-««
B88 Meets Monday
, «:00 p.m.
P.E.MiM.
The
route
was
down
Lancaster
University 201
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
sary in the continuance of our school year were: Ronald PinThe Behavioral Science Symsenschaum, president; 8haron posium will meet Monday in Avenue to Main Street, Madison
Combs 219
6:30 p.m.
C.C.U.N.
state moving forward.
Avenue, Water Street, N. 2nd
Zimmerman,
vice
president;
University 105
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
We ask for the full support of
Roark 6 at 7 p.m. to discuss the Street, and Kit Carson Drive.
Charlotte
Davis,
secretary;
RobUniversity
104
7:00 pjn.
Pulaski County Club
all Eastern's students—Republlcultural reasons for the IndiaAfter lunch, the bands per- WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Pakistan War.
'formed at half-time before an
Weaver Gym
4:00 pjm.
W.R.A.
estimated crowd of 10,000
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
5:30
p.m.
jpectatorBk
Kyma Club
University 101
Westminister Hosts
6:00 p.m.
"A Sound of Music" was the
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
Talent Show
7:30
p.m.
Burnam House Council
Committee Room
Sunday night the Westlnister theme Saturday and the musical
10:15 pjn.
Fellowship is going to have a selections at half-time consisted THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
of
"Triumphal
March"
from
Weaver Gym
talent show and a party for
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Alda, "Do Re Ml," and "Climb
Kentucky In-Service 4-H
University 104
freshmen.
5:00 p.m.
Every Mountain." The many
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
6:30 p.m.
majorettes were under the direcALWAYS
lr¥»Y8 HR8T QUALITY*
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
KD's Plan Trip
6:00 p.m.
tion of Eastern's head majorette
Newman Club
University 104
Kappa Delta Tau will be tak6:30 p.m.
Circle K
University 10o
ing their pledges to Levl Jackson Wanda Masters. The nearly 4,000
6:30 p.m.
musicana
were
under
the
direcState Park for a camping trip tion of Eastern's band director, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
Church Music Workshop
this weekend . The KDs~will Nicholas J. Koenlgstein, and
Foster Building and Brock Auditorium
be leaving Friday at 4 p.m.
William
Prescott,
assistant
band
and plan to return Saturday director, who designed the
afternoon.
The officers for this year are: marching show.
Pat Allison, Assistant Dean of
Cheryl Godsey president; Johnnie Hale, vice president; Bren- Women, was responsible for the
dra English, secretary; Jean guides chosen to assist the band
McGlnnls, treasurer"; Sharon members throughout the day's
»r
social chairman; Paula activities. Henry Pryse, director
Dones, w
trt college
college school
school relations and
w^J^V^e chainw. , Jac- **
que 'Jefferson, historian; and John Vickers, executive assistEmma Lou Pelllgrinnon, stud- ant to the president, were the
directors of Band Day.
ent council representative.
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MkJ£*m STORE

10,000 Attend
Band Day
Festivities

enneifi

Hi

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
On TKe Way Up-Town

Jan's Shoes
Fashion Fit Quality — on Main

We Are Now Accepting Models
For the Following Service

^ -.?.)<

-%.*'

3 DAYS ONLY!

our 2.98
Gaymode<R>
sleepwear
reduced!
2 for $5
Cotton Flennototto

Tipping and Frosting

•

Corrective Color

•

Tints and Bleaching

•

Restyling

•

Plain Cuts

•

Wide Wave Permanent Wave

•

Body Curl

The shoe to live in with your
corduroys, calicos, flannels and
tweeds . .. and all your campus
or country-casuals. Rich leathers
specially tanned for handsewing,
workmanship so perfect you can
feel the craftsman's pride ... for
"the look" you love in this handsome handsewn.

Work done exclusively by students. Charge
for service regulated by Kentucky Board of
Cosmetologists.

•

Cotton chollU

Donl waste a minute — shop the spectacular sayrags while
values are so terrific GaymodXR) cotton, flannelette and
chalMs sleepgowne and pajamas, so delightfully easy-care!
Gown*, S, M, L- Pajamas, 3240.

ExtraJar*. aba*. 2 «ac «*

•

Richmond, Kentucky

Phone 623-5472

DETAILS: Wool bland heather tone tweed. Shirtwaist Balmacaan — Orion pile lining — 3 flap
pockets.
SIZES: 5 to 15 — 34.98 and 39.98.
COLORS: Brown, Green Blue.

Eastern School of Hair Design
309 West Main Street

YOUNG CLASSIC

the
handsewrT
classic you
Jove best!

11.99

ELDER'S
Richmond's Family Store Since 1893

■^mT!^fmy>7^'
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Maroons Take Impressive Statistics,
Winless Record To East Tennessee

with n
SEEING IS BEI.IEVINJi
Last weeks Middle Tenneasw K"""-' wn* something you
had to see to believe. Eastern outrlasaed and out-played the
Blue Raiders in every department and statistic. Middle Tennessee was rated 20t'h in the country in total offense. They
had compiled an average of 364.7 yards per game and managed
to squeeze out only 219 total yards against a stingy Eastern
defense.
The Maroons set many individual records for one game
with Fred Malins leading the attack. Malins caught 10 passesfor a total of 178 yards. The old record for receptions was
held by Jim Rice with 8 for a total of 135 yards. Both the
records stood since 1952,
Larry Marmic broke his own record of 172 yards passing
toy throwing for 178 yards last week He also completed 12
passes which ties Tony LahanVs old record set back in 1961.
Jim Guice attempted 21 PMMM which broke Coach Kidds
old record of 20 attempts held against Louisville in 1953. ___
Guice and Marmic combined to set a new passing record
by a team by throwing for 356 yards. They also have completed 64 passes to tie a school record.
__—
The attendance record for one individual game fell, as there
were approximately 10.000 people in attendance last week.
EASTERN PLACES MOfl IX O.V.C. STATISTIC LEADERS
Jim Ratliff andVrcd Malins are No. 1 and 2 respectively
in pass receiving in the O.V.C Ratliff has caught 22 passes
for 290 yards and 2 touchdowns while Malins has grabbed in
19 passes for a total of 2S9 yards.
Jim Guice is second in the league in passing Tor total
yards but is second in pass completion percentage with ->7.5
percent. Larrv Marmie is leading the league wKh a phenominal
71 percent while he places 6th in total yardage.
Fred Malins is 4th in punting with an average of 39.1 yards
per kick.
--FREE SWIM PERIODS ANNOUNCED
"^"^The Recreation Free Swim for men will start next Friday
from one to three p.m. The swim period will be held in the
Alumni Coliseum Pool. Coach Combs asks that everyone bring
their own swimming equipment and to leave valuables in^Uieir
dorms.
•* - ■*■■■
, X-COINTRY ATTEMPTS NATIONAL RECORD
Eastern Cross Country Team on Saturday will attempt to
break the national record for ten miles. In order to accomplish this, Eastern's team will have to average 9:2, per-man
The road race will start 10 miles out from Eastern at 4
oclock and will finish 100 yard* west of the stop light at the
intersection of 1-75 and Highway 25.
-*».WM1
The chances of Eastern's Overhnd Runners of obtaining
their goal are excellent. In past performances against ^top
schools in the Big Ten such U Illinois. Iowa, and Indiana.
Eastern has dominated the winning positions.

Boasting an impressive ar- yards to the foes' 489.
ray of statistics, but still
Eastern leads in total ofsporting a goose egg in the fense 1,328 to the opponents
win column, Eastern" a 1,150, first downs, 68 to 61.
Maroons take to the road to- and in passes completed 64-35.
morrow to battle East Ten- The 64 completions, in just
nessee at Johnson City.
four games, ties the all-time
Eastern (u-3-1) played Ohio season record for pass comrj-- ^Valley Conference Middle Ten- pletions.
nessee off its feet Saturday beIndividual statistics
show
fore losing 14-10 in a battle in that the quarterback, Guice
which they dominated every and Marmie, have accounted
statistical category.
for 890 of the Eastern yardSix passing records fell as age.
Final Statistics
the Maroons
amassed 449
Gulee, the OVO passing
E.
M. Tenn.
yards to Middle Termesee's 219, completion and yardage leadbut the Raiders took advant- er with SS connection-, and 518 First downs rushing 6
age of a fumble on the Maroon yards, has lost 27 yards rush- First downs passing 12
7
four yard line to score the ing for a otal offense figure First downs by pen. 2
1
, winning touchdown.
of 481. Marmie, the league's Total first downs
12
20
Meanwhile, East Tennessee beat percentage passer (71.11
31
was losing 34-14 to Tennessee has 899 yara* passing and 110 Number plays rush. 44
Tech. lacking the form dis- rushing (tops on the team) for I Net rushing ydge.
72
93
played in a 7-7 tie of Chat- 409 total yards.
10-22
I Passes com-att. 24-39
tanooga the week before.
In paas receiving, split end [ paases intercepted
0
1
Four game statistics leave Jim
r
Ratliff and
wingbackl ""*
„
147
one wondering hist how It's Malin, have a real b3 go-I Yards passing
368
possible the Maroons are win- ing. Ratliff, beat in the league | Total p'.ays on off.
S3
leas.
219
with
22
catches
for
290
yards,
Total
oti.
ydge.
449
They lead the opposition in
getting pressure by his Own fumbles lost
1
1
every offensive category ex- is
cept yards rushing and total teammate with 19 receptions No. of punts-av. 7-42.1 9-38.3
for 289 yards.
points.
63
40
East Tennessee relies heav- Yards penalized
Biggest
edge
for
the
14
10
Maroons comes in passing ily on Little All-American Score
0 10 0 7
where Jim Guice, Larry Mar- David Holtsclaw, tailback, and Eastern
mie and Fred Malins have quarterback Larry Watson for Middle T
7
0 7 0
Middle Tennessee game. Murphy is twopassed the Maroons to 831 offensive fireworks.
for-two on field goals Uiis fall.

Bulls-Eye Field Goal
Walter Murphy, a freshman from Covington, boota a thirty-yard field goal to put
the Maroons ahead 10-7 at the half of the

Did You Know?
Former backfield coach, Don
Daily, holds the record for the
longest run from scrimmage.
He ran 97 yards against Morehead in 1951.

Books
Wanted!
We need copies of Hoffman
Controversy for Freshman
Orientation Class.

>•

If you have copies, bring
them to Book Store and we
will purchase them from you.
Adv.

Simca Sales are soaring!
Come in aneffind out why.
No*s the best time to test drive Chrysler's
RON DEVTNGO
Head Hunter of the Week

economy, great warranty. Great trade-ms, too.
Come in today.

FRED MALINS
Renegade of the Week

Malins, De Vingo Capture
Outstanding Player Awards

Covered by, and included m. Hie Thrifty Price of $1695.00
la Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Paga *

Dial 623-5441

Fred Malins, a senior from i field coach. Bobby Harville.
Plttsburg, and Ronald DeVingo,
DeVingo earned his title as
n junior from West Orange, New Headhunter of the Week by
Jersey, were awarded the outstanding player awards for the making 8 unassistea and 2 asgame against Middle Tennessee sisted tackles.
DeVingo also came In third
last Saturday.
Malins, who received the Re- place In the Mr. Mid-west connegade of the Week award for test last year. He plans to enter
the second time running broke several weight lifting contests
two school records. He caught this year.
The defensive line coach, Bill
10 passes for 172 yards breaking
Shannon, had this to say of DeRice's record set in 1952.
Malins made some tremendous Vingo, "Ron gave us a real efcatches and his playing was the fort Saturday, he is a real
best he has ever done in college. strong fellow and has the ability
"He is helping our passing at- to give us an effort throughout
tack too," says offensive back- the season."

Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennington Court
628-4638

KENTUCKY
CABLE
TV

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

Two More Wins
The
Maroon
cross-country
team chalked up two impressive
victories by defeating Morehead
Saturday and University of Indiana Tuesday, both by a score
of 15-50. Eastern captured the
first 10 places against Morehead
and took the first 7 against I.U.
Grant Coienour, a freshman,
continued to shatter records by
setting two new course records.
He had a time of 20:49 minutes
for the 4-mila course against
Morehead and then broke the
Indiana course record with a
time of 20:46 minutes. Coienour
was followed by John Halth, Ben
Madera and Bill McAnelly who
finished with times under 22
minutes. Indiana's Ben Hump
hrey managed to place 8th with
a time of 22 :21 minutes.

The Maroons bowed 14-10 to quarterback Teddy Morris hit
Middle Tennessee last Saturday halfback Jerry Smith for a 35at Hanger Stadium before a ca- yard TD pass and Paul Barnett
pacity Band Day crowd of 10,000. added the PAT. The remainder
Five records were broken and of the quarter was a defensive
one was tied as the Eastern battle as neither team was able
quarterbacks took to the air in to score.
An Eastern punt opened the
an effort to defeat the favored
second quarter as Malins booted
Blue naldera.
Fred Malins broke two pass one Into the end sone for a
receiving records. Malm's nine touchback. Unable to move the
catches and 172 yards receiving ball Into Maroon territory, the
bested Jim Rice's total of eight Raiders punted to the Eastern
receptions and 185 yards receiv- 80. Marmie fired to Malins on
ing set against Morehead in '52. the first play, good for 86 yards.
After two running plays, he aJim Guice attempted 21 passes gain took to the air and hit end
which beats Coach Roy Kidd's Dave Neff for a first down on
record of 20 that Kldd set a- the six yard line. Marmie then
g'ainst Morehead in '52.
scored on a keeper and the kick
Larry Marmie's 12 pass com- was good to make the score
pletion's tied Tony Lanham'» re- 7-7.
cord set in 1961 against Austin
Another fine drive by the MaPeay. Marmie also broke his roons was stopped on the 13 yard
own yardage passing record. line. However, Walter Murphy
His 178 total beat the 172 yards booted a field goal to give the
Last Weeks Scores
racked up against Middle in'62. Maroons a 10-7 halftime edge.
Tennessee Tech 34, 'East
Eastern passed for 358 yards
The Raiders get a gift touch- Tennessee 14)
in the Saturday encotntir which down in the opening minutes of
Austin Peay 38, Western
set another record.
the third quarter to wind up the
Kentucky 7
Murray 13, Morehead 12
The turning point of the game scoring. An Eastern fumble on
Middle Tennessee 14,
came late in the third quarter the four yard line set up the talas the Maroons drove their own ly by fullback Bill Robertson.
Eastern 10
This Weeks Games
39 to the Raider's four yard line. Barnett tacked on the extra
Morehead at Austin Peay
With a first-and-goal situation point.
Eastern
at East Tennesthe Maroon attack stalled. Two
The Maroons just didn't get
straight running plays resulted the "breaks" as they won in
see
Chattanooga at Middle
in a gain of one yard. Marmie every department but the final
then threw to Jim Ratliff un- score. Eastern had a 20-12 edge
Tennessee
Tennessee Tech at Westsuccessfully. With fourth down in the first downs and 449 yards
and a tough three yards to go, total offence to Middle's 219.
ern
University Tenn. Martin
Guice came In to pass, but the
The statistics indicate that the
throw was Incomplete.
r
Maroon's more than deserved to at Murray
The first quarter opened with win.
Eastern receiving the kick, but
O.V.C. STANDINGS
after three downs they were
ALL GAMES
CONFERENCE
forced to punt. After belng.stopW L T PF PA
W L T PF PA
ped for no gain on an option
0 141 54
3 0 0 81 47
which he chose to run, Raider 1. Austin Peay
0 103 38
2. Middle Tennessee
2 0 0 35 10
0
Bl 58
3. Morehead
1 1 0 27 27
0
66 62
3. Tennessee Tech
1 1 0 48 29
60 79
1
5. Murray
1 2 1 60 79
2
27 79
6. Western Kentucky
1 2 C 21 69
1 .6? 80
5. East Termesse
1 2 -0 66 73 ■
74 89
1
8. Eastern Kentucky
0 2 1 82 62

OVC Scorebox

CrUl or See Gip Porke or Lester Eversote

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.

Maroons Bow 14-10
To Middle Tennessee

X-Country Snags

623-3248

BLUE GRASS

"CALL US

RESTAURANTS
presents . . .

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

623-6163
NEW WALLACE BUILDING

IRVINE ST.

PRESENTS ...

7t6i. PieA'em
LOSER

WINNER

ALABAMA
ARKANSAS
RUTGERS
CALIFORNIA
CLEMSON
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
GEORGIA TECH
INDIANA
K>WA
KANSAS STATE
L.S.U.
HOUSTON
OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN
'PITTSBURGH
KANSAS

TENNESSEE
TEXAS
ARMY
DUKE
WASHINGTON
FLORIDA
AUBURN
ILLINOIS
MINNESOTA
NEBRASKA
KENTUCKY
MIAMI, FLA
MICHIGAN STATE
PURDUE
NAVY
OKLAHOMA

RIGHT, 61;

WRONG, 31

MOREHEAD
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
U. T. M. B.
WESTERN
TIE,

6j

PCT.

We serve EVERYONE at

Q gisg&y'* 3

OVC
AUSTIN PEAY
CHATTANOOGA
MURRAY STATE
TENNESSEE TECH

If i nice to know that my future 1$ In the hands of such strong,
courageous, serious-minded fellows.

.748

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd & Main
Richmond, Ky.

Hhe most
luxurious Hopsock blazer of 55* Da tron* poly ester/45% Wool,
that holds its shape sensationally. Style that's righfat a right price...only

*TH6 TITU OF MY PAPeR IS
• %H0WTO SPEAK ENGLISH GOOD'."

OPEN 24 HOURS.

US 23 South Of Richmond
1025 New Circle Road Lexington
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Intramural Highlights
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The single's tennis tournament was won b^ Alvin Manulej
who defeated Joe Perrone In the championship match.
Mr. Groves announced that the double* tournament will
begin this Wednesday. All entries must be turned In to his
office by 4 Tuesday. Any further Information on this subject
may be obtained at the Intramural Office in the Alumni Coliseum.
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
)
12
Greens
13
Bears
0 (forfeit)
1
Commuters
Hedonists
0
19
Rejects
ifeU
0
28
Circle K
0
12
Sigma Chi Delta
0
38
Blues
Pemon Ch*
13
34
Powder Puffs
Oatora
20
Mountaineers
13
Tls^ra
«
20
Yanks
20
Vikings
«
Attics
0
(forfeit)
2
Hornets
Bearcats
7
8
89ers
Butchers
Monday, October 18
Time
Field
Teams
4:00
Powder Puffs — Greens
1
4:00
Mountaineers — Hedonists
2
4:00
Wolfpack — Mats
3
S:15
Vikings — Panthers
»
5:15
Bearcats — Bulldogs
5:15
Butchers — Blues
3
Tuesday, October 1»
4:00
1
Rama — Commuters
4:00
2
Diiur-A-Lings — Bears
4:00 "t&—ft
8
Hotdogs — Circle K
5:15
1
Vigilantiea — Rejects
5:15
2
Titans — Penwn Club
5:15
:i
Bobcats — Sigma Chi Delta
Wednesday, October 20
Reviewing last summer's study tour of
4:00
France are three of the Eastern students
1
Gators — Greens
4:00
who were accompanied abroad by Miss
2
Tigers — Hedonists
4:00
Dorothy Carter, left, instructor. Students,
3
Yanks — Mets
5:15
who earned college credit in French for
1
Attlos — Panthers
5:15
2
Hornets — Bulldogs
5:)5
3
69ers — Blues
Thursday, October 21
4:00
Powder Puffs -- Commuters
1
•1:00
Mountaineers — Bears
4:00
Wolfpack — Circle K
»
5:15
Vikings — Rejects
J
5:15
Bearcats — Pemm Club
5:15
Butchers — Sigma Chi Delta
3

Dr. King Devises
Program Format

Reviewing Travels Abroad
their study In Paris are, left to right, Janet
Dericks, sophomore from Cincinnati; Paul
Hess, sophomore from Middletown, Ohio;
and Jean (McGinnis, senior from Ashland.

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

i\

623-1400

NOW!

Ends Sat.

nave name 5f
weateND" m
TJI rum wmmmmmmmm mfO

Presented by WARNER BROS

BEREA

COLIEOE

AND!

HOTEL

Lunch 11:30 to 1:30 P.M.
Sun: 12 noon to 2 pm—Dinners: 6 to 7:30 PM.
hEREA

KENTUCKY

•

ON

U

S. HIGHWAY ££

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

LERMANS^

mi.

Dr. Robert Kins;, professor of
speech and
chairman of the
deportment of speerh and drama, has recently served as consultant to the' new WCBS-TV
progTam "College Counterpoint"
Dr. King devised the format for
the weekly debate program
which is seen in New York City.
Last month Dr. King appeared
on the show :\s a judge.
"College Counterpoint" presents teams from metropolitian
New York colleges who compete
for seholarships on topics of
current Interest. The teams are
composed of two students each.
Each team Is informed of the
topic before the show but they
do not know on which side they
will debate.
Dr. Furgus Currine, the moderator selects most of the topics
for the program. Dr. King furnished weekly debate question
on the chosen topic. "I am not
salaried but I along with Bastern receive recognition for my
part in the show," commented
Dr. King.
Dr. King is a native Kentucklan and was reared at Fort Knox
where he was graduated from
high school. He received his
A.B. at Georgetown College, his
M.A. from Teachers College,
Columbia University Unlversltv,
and his Ph.D. from Columbia
University.
Dr. King taught English and
Speech and coached debate at
Fort Knox High School for two
years. In New York he taught
at Hunter College, Columbia
College, and at Queens College.
At Queens he was Director of
Forensics.
In early March, 1966, Macmllllan will publish "Improving
Articulation and Voice, a text
which Dr. King has written with
Mrs. Eleanor DeMichael of
Queens College. He is presently
at work on a book in the field
of public address for Bobbs—
Merrll.
October 23 and 24 Dr. Currie
will be touring the campus after
a speaking engagement In Cincinnati. Dr. King will have a
private reception for him at his
home.

—-'•w"*1 won*
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SUN. • MON. - TUES.

CO-ED SIGNET

Metio Goldwyti Mayei piesents

ALAIN DELON- AN N-MARGRET
VAN HEFLIN • JACK PALANCE

Every day as you eat in the Idea
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . . if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

t

%,

Oncea'Hiief
THEATRE

Also! "HYSTERIA"
WED.-THURS.

SIX EXQUISITE STYLES

McCORD
JEWELRY
1M WEST MAIN
DIAL 823-2232

JOHW'f ORD ~-

ID Card Please
Mr. Noland watches as one of his many daily clients writes
a check for his approval.

E.B. Noland Close Friend
Of Many Eastern Students
By BRENHA PHII.POT
Progress News Editor

days. The figure is prone to
be somewhat less during the
middle of the week.
In regard to the honesty of
the students, Mr. Noland said,
"I think the student body is
generally
very
honest. For
example, l nave at various
times handed out too much
money to someone.
Many
times these mistakes have
been caught by the students,
and they have returned the
money.
Of course, this is not always true. Out of six or
seven hundred checks, a small
percentage of them are going
to be returned to us. In such
cases, they are handled by Mr.
Brock, the Comptroller. Students are fined five dollars for
each bad check."

With a show of ID cards,
newly written checks,
and
students standing by the wall
scribbling out their unremembered student numbers; Eastern's check cashing service
proceeds.
Thus, it Is that the cashier
comes into contact with a
large number of
students
every day. The tall man who
looks out his window and unsmilingiy says,
"Sorry,
no
checks over fifteen dollars," is
Mr. E. B. Noland.
Mr. Noland has been at
Eastern for fifteen years. Previous to becoming Eastern's
cashier, he worked with the
Madison National Bank.
A life long resident of Madison County, Mr. Noland is a
widower with one
daughter.
Mrs. Mary Jane Griffith; and
one grandson. David Harris
Griffith, who is two months
old.
Enjoys Work
"1 enjoy my work because
I deal with young people,"
stated. Mr. Noland. "I probably come into contact with
more different students than
any other person on campus.
Although I am unable to remember all their names, I do
remember many faces aa they
approach
my
"window of
bars'." - - '
Mondays and Fridays are
the busiest days at the cashier
window. Mr. Noland has estimated
that
approximately
700 to 1,000 students have
checks cashed on those two

Finds siii.ients Friendly

Mr. Noland also remarked
that he has found the student's
to be very friendly and cooperative toward him.
When he has time and opportunity, he shows his friendly side and gets to know his
'"•clients" better.
m comparing this year's
amount of check handling over
last year's, Mr. Noland say3
that he has noticed a tremendous increase. When he first
began working as cashier In
1960, there were 1300 students.
At that .time be.. had. JOMUL
other duties besides just the
hindllng of money. But ae
Eastern has grown, he has had
to reunquisn otner duties to
the growing service of cashing
checks.

YOUMG

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

CASSIDV

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

STARTS FRIDAY
ELVIS PRESLEY'
"HARUM SCARUM"

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

Richmond
1 -HOUR
Dry Cleaners
FEATURES:

Coat & Slipover Sweaters
in Styles All Men Prefer

One Hour
"Martiniring"
The MOST In
Dry Cleaning

Favorites! Lambawoola, wools, bulky and flat knit oriona
Kipovers, and button and zip front coats. Solid colors,
bright stripes and novelty weaves.

-(*)-

REPRESENTING

All Wool Coat Sweaters
with Suede Leather Trim
98

10

Airy-like and soft an wool sweaters. Suede leather front and
knit checker pattern in contrasting colors. . . knit cuffs and
bottom.

^^^^■■■^n

Two Drive In
Windows
"No Parking Worries

John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.
William K. (Ken) McCarty CLU
SEE FOR
Tax Sheltered Annuities, Disability
Income and Special Student Plans.
On Campus every Monday and by Appointment.
Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.
Phone 252-9809

Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-" Anytime"

-(4)"For People
Who Care"
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.

INC.

_

EL PASO, TEXAS
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National Newspaper Week

8C0 High Schoolers

Observed October 10-16

Here Next Week

Editor's Note: The followingi
feature Is provided by the
NPIC (Newspaper PublJ- In-1
formation Committee) for use-,i
of explaining Newspaper Week,
which Is being observed this i
week, October 10-16.
The newspaper busines is
one of the largest and most
Important in the na'ion's business economy today and is
continuing growth is one of
the grea', succe3« stories of
history. Morris K. Henry, publisher of the Middlesboro Daily
News and president of the
Kentucky Press Association,
Stated in an
announcement
calling attention to National
Newspaper Week being on
served this year. October 10
through 16.
The Week was inaugurated
26 years ago to explain the
role of newspapers in American life and this year was
broadened into a year-around
program of education and information sponsored by the
Newspaper Public Information
Committee of Newspaper Association Managers, representing 10.000 newspapers in the
United Stales with over 80
million circulation.
"The information program "
explained Henry." is designed,
to bring newspapers and their
readers closet together ana to
point out to readers the partnership between them and
their
newspapers.
Readers
need newspapers, and newspapers need readers. In a
very true sense, they are partners in freedom."
Withstand Competitors
Newspapers, he added .have
successfully
withstood
two
formidable competitors in the
past 40 years—radio and television. Each would be the
doom of newspapers. It was
predicted, but instead newspapers have emerged stronger
end with greater vitality, more
readers, more advertisers, and
greater service to Uie public
than ever before.
Newspaper publishing today
ranks high among the nations
manufacturing industries, accounting for 1.53 per cent of

the rational industrial output.
This compares with 1.82 per
cent for the auto Industry, 1.52
Pe-■ ~»r
for all metal products, and 1.4S per cent for
drugs and medicines.
Circulation Hits New High
Circulation of daily MWBpppeir. last year hit an all-time
high of 60.412,266. a gain of
1.50.\000 over the year before. |
Weekly newspapers junipei to
?. record 25.(£S.031 en Increase of 1.000 COO! Consumption of newsprint was the
highest evei — 8.000,000.000.- I
COG tons — an average of five I
inds of newsprint a week
LorV^very newspaper-reading
family.
Ncvspaper^vC m p 1 o y m e n t
inrc 1947 has grown thrceiPd-a-half times faster than
all manufacturing and there
are 330.000 persons on daily
newspaper payroll alone today.
Journalism school
enrollment
nationally is up to 15.820 —
highest since 1948
indicating a solid faith in the future
of newspapers on 'the part of
young people.
Still another indext of the
virility of the business, and
the confidence of their owners
in the future, is the continued
investment -of publishers in
new olants and equipment at
the rate of J100.000.000 a year.
Newspapers Self-Supporting
Every newspaper is built on
solvency.
Newspapers must
be
self-supporting. They receive no grants, no government
subsidies. Their
economic independence is essential to the preservation of a
free press In an open and free
society.
"As long as the press is
free," concluded Henry, "the
people will know what's going
on in their free society, and
what's going on in their government. This makes newspapers become partners in
freedom with their readers.
Newspaper, like people, are
not perfect, but their atteniion to the public's business is
the
public's best insurance
against
government
inefficiency ar.d wrongdoings."

JOY LAND NOW OPEN!
Make your Christmas Lay-Away
Now while our Selection {
Is Complete!
SAVE ON TOYS
AT
BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE

More than 800 malorettes and
cheerleaders from high schools
in Central and Eastern Kentucky
| are expected next Saturday, at
> the fourth annual Sportsmanship
i Clinic.
RegiPt-atlon ot chefrlcnders. i
majorettes, and students will be
from 9 to 10 a.m. in Alrmni Coliseum, followed by demonstration programs and tours of the
campus.
The afternoon will be sTmt
In .competition in classes established on the basis of school enrollment. Awards will be given
to cheerleader and majorette
sqads, and to individual majorettes.
The cheerleader squads placing in the first three places of
each class will later compete
against the winners of the Western Clinic for the state championship.
Henry Pryse, director of college-school relation, is coordl-,
nator of the event.
Sponsor of the clinic is the j
Kentucky Young Mens' Christian Association.

JOE GREEK

Returning Student Missionary

Deserted But Not Forgotten

Historical Society To Release
'Collins* History Of Kentucky'

The first edition of Collins" a set and have durable cloth
History of Kentucky to. be bindings. All illustrations, inpublished since 1924 will be cluding a multi-color map, will
released soon by the Kentucky be reproduced, Chlnn said.
Historical Society.
Older sets of Collins' HisCol. George M. Chlnn. direc- tory are hard to find and detor of the Society, said that mand prices of J125 a volume
the two-volume
work, re- or more, Chinn said.
garded as the imost authoritaThe history is the work of
tive account of Kentucky's Lewis Collins, a Mason County
past, will be reproduced from judge and long-time editor of
who are interested In missionary an earlier edition. The page the old 'Maysville Eagle, and
service to discover their Inter- size will be enlarged about his son, Richard H. Collins, an
ests and aptitudes by actual one-fourth, to
8V4-by-10 In- attorney and newspaperman.
participation in such work; to ches, making the type more The elder Collins wrote the
meet the needs of our mission readable, he said.
first volume and published it
"Small print has set the In 1847. His son enlarged and
fields; to create through the stustudy
of
history
back
more
dent an interest in the spiritual
brought the history up to date
needs missions seek to fulfill; than anything else," Chlnn and the two-volume work was
commented.
and to train potential permanent
first released in 1874.
He said the two volumes,
missionary personnel.
The complete edition covers
totaling
over
1,200
pages,
will
Greer said his reason for work
Kentucky's history from exbe
priced
at
near
cost,
about
ing with this project was "I like $25 a set. Exact price of the plorations
during the late
working with people either good two volumes and other details 1600's through December 1873.
or bad. This helped to develop
The last re-printing of the
be released to the public
my own personality in many will
complete work was done by
In
ample
time
to
place
orders
ways by bringing out things I with the Society, Chinn said. John P. Morton and Company.
didn't know I could do."
The books will be boxed as Louisville, in 1024.
He was stationed at Charuthersville, Missouri, which is in the
Delta region In the southeatern
part of the state. "The city had
a population of 9.500 people who
were mostly cotton choppers
Wearing a paper fish was the for the show. Four male students
making about 5 dollars a day.
success symbol for the newly will be elected second semester
Many were migratory workers. chosen Kappa Kappa Sigma to assist in the performance.
By sending a member to swim
The town was located on the girls last Friday.
camp each summer the club
Mississippi river about 195 miles
After two practice sessions learns new skills and techniques.
from St. Louis and 110 miles the following were elected to
Janice Huffman was the reprefrom Memphis," said Greer.
Eastern's synchronized swim
Missionary Work Involve* Much team: Carol Garr, Sharon Dud- sentative last summer.
Awards for years of memberAs a student missionary, Joe ley, Bobble Duerson, Susan
taught vacation bible school, or- Charlton, Willa Fitspatrick, June ship and a banquet are planned
ganized chores, was a counselor Gray, Karen Gruber, Tonl Kutch for the end of the year.
at a boy's camp In Poplarbuff, back, Phyllis Marcum. Leah
Missouri, recreational advisor, Strehlow, and Kathy Wirth.
teacher and whatever capacity
Applicants were judged by a
that needed to be filled.
five point system. Ability in perIn Charuthersvllle, wnere he forming the front crawl, back
held vacation bible school, Greer crawl, side stroke, breast stroke,
commented that, "this was very sculling, and the dalphln deterinteresting work because there mined the winning contestants.
were so many young people, aKKS, sponsored by Dorothy
bout 600 made up the school."
Kirkpatrick, holds weekly meetHyti, another town at which he ings. This consists of a business
rendered his services presented meeting and a two hour swim
many disciplinary problems to session.
"Mr. Joe," as the young people
The 20 member organization
called him, which he was able to is headed by: president. Janice
overcome by a song service Huffman; vice president, B e a
which he called the "artists Eraser; secretary, Eddie Belle
hour" where he taught songs. Sheriff; treasurer, Ann Howard;
"They were quite attentive and and reporter, Janie Fugate.
seemed to enjoy this very much'
The water ballet show, plannhe said.
ed for the spring, Is KKS s main
LlkeH People
activity of the year. The memWhen asked why he chose to bers chose the thome and make
be a part of the program with their own costumes and scenery.
Its problems he. said, "I like They also act as choreographers
working with people, whether
good or bad."His greatest gain from this
experience he said was, "I found
that In working with people, that
I get much out of helping them."
From this experience. I have
strengthened my desires to go
forward in helping people in the
future. This was not for my personal benefit but for personal
satisfaction."
He spoke to many groups con
cernlng religious topics throughout southeastern Missouri. He
served in Missouri for ten weeks
June 14 through August 20.
The icene:
Greer is a very active memCampuses everywhere.
ber of the BSU (Baptist Student
Union, one of the most active
Front and center:
Balfour class ring...
organizations on campus). He
symbol of belonging.
says, "between my school work
and the BSU, I am kept extreYour Balfour Representamely busy."
Hvi win be at the Bookstore
tive
Plans to Attend Seminary
I October
Oct
21 and 82 to assist
He plans to attend the SouthI you
you In ordering for delivery
ern Baptist Theological Semibefore Christmas. .
nary in Louisville upon gradua=
tion to get a degree in religious
education and medical social
work. He plans to be a medical
social worker.
Criteria for selection to the
project was: must be an upperclassman having a minimum of
60 semester hours or 90 quarter
hours college credit; a mature
Christian. Baptist by conviction
have a definite interest in misTM
sions; possess good health, both
physical and mental; have experience and training as active NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
church member; and be between the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
18 and S3 years old.
sluggishness. NoOoz helps restore
An application form must be your natural mental vitality. ..helps
completed and every applicant quicken physical reactions. You beis carefully considerer and processed before decision is reach- come more naturally alert to people
ed. Every attempt is made to and conditions around you. Yet
place the student in the field of NODOZ i* as safe as coffee. Anytime
his choice. Students are placed .. .when you can't afford to be dull,
where they are most needed and sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
where they can do their work
best.
8AFE AS COFFEE
Since 1944, 8,206 students have
served as student summer missionaries with the Home Mission
Board. The mission fields of
America witnessed the ministry
of 626 student missionaries this
Eastern College
summer from every state in the
Union.

Five Students Serve
In Summer Missions
By NORBIS MILES
Managing Editor
The word "missionary" to
most people usually means a
person who travels to a distant
land to help those less fortunate
than himself.
However, five Eastern students learned of the need for
Mission fields in the United
States as they served in the Student Missionary Project this
summer. This project is sponsored by the Home Mission
Board.
Students who participated In
this project were: Joseph Greer,
who served in Missouri; Mamie
Smith, who served in Oklahoma;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Chase, who
served In Arizona; and Priscilla
Roberts, who served in Texas.
In an interview, Greer, a social science area major from
Lexington, deseribed his experiences.
This project "student summer missions'" has a fourfold
purpose: to help young people

NowlNewChevelle

KKS Elects Eleven New Members

MORRIS WELLS
Barber Shop
Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Curs
Water St., next to the Bus Station

- ATTENTIONArt Majors
Here are Just a Few
of the items you will find
in Stock at...

Robinson's Paint Store
10% student discount on manufacturers suggested retail price.
.

AimST CASIEN-^STUDK) TUBES

PALETTE KNIVES—TWO STYLES
PAINTING KNIVES—No. 66—3
TACKLE BOXES
CANVAS—BY THE YARD
CANVAS BOARDS
ERASERS—KNEADED—ARTGUM—PINK PEARL

SWING!

by Chevrolet
Two new Super Sport beauties
for '66—a hardtop and convertible
—propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 396 V8.
Thii remarkably efficient power plant,
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breathing port* and other design advances,
develops 825 hp in the standard
venion. And you're welcome to order
more—in a 360-hp version—if you're
so inclined.

Both Chevene SS 396 models ride on
a special flat-cornering chassis. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
—also Strato-Tjucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to
see how all this feels from behind the
wheel.He'sagreatbeliever
in letting the customers
handle the merchandise.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Chevy nf Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's

PERMANENT PJGMSWa' PRODUCTS . ..-^-^-

CHARCOAL—VINE—COMPRESSED AND PENCILS

JOIN
THE

New CkeveUe SS S9S Sporl Coupe—
with dem-tculpled all-new Body by Fisher.

6

TYPEWRITER (PENCIL)
SPMBBAU —TEXTBOOKS—POINTS AND STAFFS
INDIA INK—HIGGINS AND FOUNT
RUBBER CEMENT—OFFICE PASTE (WITH APPLICATOR)
ARTIST—TURPENTINE—LINSEED OIL—RETOUCH
VARNISH (BRUSH AND SPRAY) PASTE OR CHARCOAL
FDCATTF EN BOTTLES OR SPRAY CAN
ATOMJERS FOR ABOVE
RULERS—12" — 18" — 24"
SKETCH BOOKS — 9x12 — 14x17 — 19x24
NEWSPRENT.PADS — 14 x 17
-

4. MANILLA PAPER — 19 x.24 — 2c
WHITE DRAWING PAPER — 19 x 24 — 5c
AD-nART PADS — 14 x 17
SCRATCH BOARDS

WATER COLOR SETS — OVAL 8,12 — AND 16 COLOR SETS
TEMPERA SETS REGULAR AND ACRYLIC
PLUS MANY

MORE ITEMS FOR THE STUDENT AND
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

Robinson's Paint Store
204 SOUTH 3RD
On Your Way Off Campus turn down Wellington Court to
South 3rd.
•

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

-. "JiMf?

y
rKCC

y

Cold Weather Check-up
Pick-up and Delivery

BREWER'S 66 SERVICE
By-Pass

623-3161

LW#

^^^^^^^^^n
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Technology, Neglect Endangering Culture

I

(Kdltor'a Note: The .following feature article dlacuMlns; the
Others, concerned with the ef- ■ iful, to have no concern for
A group of specialists in Asian cuous contrasts have created
Plight of the Huniunlllm. is an excerpt taken from Eastern's studies,
reaching essentially jealousies. And they have driven fects of science aand technology | man's ultimate destiny—if, in
fall I960 Alumni Magazine.)
the same conclusion, offers an some persons in the humanities upon the race, may cite Lewis short, we Ignore the humanities
(and some in the sciences, as Mumfnrd, "It Is now plain that
With the greatest economic tory. Their scholarship and wis- explanation:
only by rest oring the human then both our goals and our ef"It is a truism that we are a well) to these conclusion:
prosperity ever known by Man; dom are devoted to assessing nation of activists, problem-solpersonality to the center of our forts to attain them will be mea1)
The
sciences
and
the
huwitli scientific accomplishments where we humans are, in rela- vers, Inventors, would-be maker
Scheme of thought can mechani- sured with suspicion.
manities
are
ln
mortal
competiunparalleled In human history; tion to where we have come of better mousetraps. The hu8) A novel and serious chalsation & automation be brought
with a technology whose ma- from—and where we may be manities in the age of super- tion. As science thrives, the hu- back into the services of life. lenge to Americans is posed by
manities
must
languish—and
chines^aaAnlMthods continually going, in light of where we are science and super-technology
Until this happens in education, the remarkable increase in their
vice versa.
there is not a single advance in leisure time. The forty-hour
have an increasingly difficult
and stand ln and have been.
2)
There
are
only
so
many
We
ajfr H^E&'
science, from the release of nu- week and the likelihood of a
Today, examining Western struggle for, existence."
physical facilities, so much monsprlous dsi9|H<>f losing, our
"Soberly, ' report acommlttee ey, and so much research arid clear energy to the isolation dt shorter one, the greater life-exMan and men, many of them
DNA ln genetic inheritance, that pectancy and the earlier ages
This Is the sjflbsidercd judge- are profoundly troubled by what of the American Historical As- teaching equipment to go a- may not. because of our literally of retirement, have combined
ment of man ana women at col- they see: an evident disregard, sociation, "we say that ln Amer- round. Science gets its at the ex- absent-minded Automation in ap- to make the blessing of leisure
leges and universities through- or at best a deep devaluation, of ican society, for manv gener- pense of the humanities. The plying it, bring on disastrous a source of personal and comout the United States—men and the things that refine and digni- ations past, the prevailing con- humanities' lot will be improved consequences to- the human munity concern. 'What shall I
cern has been for the conquest only If the sciences' lot Is cut
women whose life's work it is fy and give meaning and heart of
make of my life?' When men
race."
nature, the production of ma- back.
to humanity.
to study our culture and Its
terial democratic government.
Says Adlal Stevenson, "To sur- and women find nothing within
A Dehumanized Society
To
others,
both
ln
science
and
"soul." They are scnoiars and
Hence we have stressed the scivive this revolution (of science themselves but emptiness they
"How is it now with us?" ences, the application of science in the humanities, such asser- and technology), education, not turn to trivial and narcotic ateachers of the humanities: histions
sound
like
nonsence.
Out
tory, languages, literature, the asks a group of distinguished through engineering, and the
wealth and weapons, is our best musements, and the society of
arts, philosophy, the history and historians. Their answer: "With- application of engineering or society, they say, can well af- hope—that largeness of vision which they are a part becomes
ford
to
give
generous
support
comparison of law and religion. out reaHy intending it, we are quantitative methods to the ecoand generosity of spirit which socially delinquent and potent
Their concern is man and men- on our way to becoming a de- nomic and political problems of to both science and the human- spring from contact with the ially unstable. The humanities
ities. (Whether or not it will, best minds and treatures of our are the Immemorial answer to
today, tomorrow, throughout his- humanized society."
a prospering republic."
they admit, is another question.) civilization."
man's questioning and to his
Stress Becomes Intense
A committee advising the
need for self-expression: they
The strew, the historians note,
Need
Is
Great
are uniquely equipped to fill the
has become even more intense President of the United States
The
commission
on
the
Hu'
in recent years. Nuclear fission, on the needs of science said In manities cites five reasons, a- 'abyss of leisure.
Who Will Save Humanities?
the Coummunlst threat, the up- 1960:
mong
others,
why
America's
"We repudiate emphatically
heavals in Africa and Asia, and
need of the humanities is great:
The arguments are persuathe invasion of space have any notion that science research
1) AH men require that a vis- sive. But, aside from the scholar
and
scientific
education
are
the
caused our concern with "praction
be
held
before
them,
an
Ithemselves
(who are already
ical" things to be enormously only kinds of learning that mat- deal toward which they may convinced) is anybody listening?
ter to America. Obviously a high
reinforced."
strive. Americans need such a Is anybody stirred enough to do
Says a blue-ribbon "Commis- civilization must not limit its ef- vision today as never before in something about "saving" the
and rest there admiring the
sion on the Humanities," estab- forts to science alone. Even ln their history. It is both the dig- humanities before it Is too late?
lished as a result of the grow- the interests of science itself. nity and the duty of humanists
"Assuming it considers the
ing sense of unease about the It is essential to give full value to offer their fellow-countrymen
non-sclentlfic aspects of human and support to the advancement whatever understanding can be matter at all." says Dean
of
science
must
not
be
accompGeorge C. Branam, "the popufeatured by
life:
attained by fallible humanity
"The result has often been lished by the Impoverishment of such enduring values as Just- lation as a whole sees (the death
of
anything
else."
of the liberal arts tradition) only
that our social, moral, and aestThe Commission on the Hu- Ice, freedom, virtue, beauty, and as the overdue departure of a
hetic development lagged behind
manities has said: "Science is truth. Only thus do we Join our- pet dinosaur.
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON FIRST STREET
our material advance....
selves to the heritage of our
"It is not uncommon for edu"The state of the humanities far in its broadest sense all ef- natu in anil our human kind.
today creates a crisis for nation- forts to achieve valid and coher2) Democracy demands wis- cated men, after expressing
ent
views
of
reality;
as
such,
it
their overwhelming belief ln libal leadership."
the boundaries of ex- dom of the average man. With- eral education, to advocate sacThe crisis, which extends Into extends
out the exercise of wisdom free
perience
and
adds
new
dimenevery home, Into every life, into
institutions and personal liberty rificing the meager portion
every section of our society, is sions to human character. If are inevitably imperiled. To found ln most curricula to get In
the
interdependence
of
science
best observed in our colleges
know the best that has been more subjects related to the
and universities. As both mirror and the humanities were more thought and said in former times technical Job training which is
and creators of our civilization's generally understood, men would can make us wiser thaan we now the principal goal.
attitudes, the colleges and uni- be more likely to become mas- otherwise might be, and ln this
Do Not Provide Jobs Training
versities not only reflect what is ters of their technology and not respect the humanities are not
"The respect they profess,
happening throughout society, its unthinking servants."
None of which is to deny the merely our, but the world's best however honestly they proclaim
but often Indicate what Is likely
hope.
existence of differences between
it, is in the final analysis superto come.
3) Many men find It hard
Humanlrkft Appear Waning science and the humanitles.some to fathom the motives of a count- ficial and false. The must squeof
which
are
due
to
a
lack
of
eze in one more math course for
Today, on many campuses,
ry which will spend billions on
science and engineering are in communication but others of Its outward defense and at the the engineeer, one more course
the ascendancy. As if In conse- which come from deepseated same time do little to maintain in comparative anatomy for the
quence, important parts of the misgivings that the scholars in the creative and Imaginative pre-medlcal student, one more
humanities appear to be on the one vineyard may have about abilities of its own people. The accounting course for the busithe work and philosophies of
ness major. The business man
wane.
arts have an unparalleled capaScientists and engineers are scholars in the other. Differ- bility for crossing Increased does not have to know anything
likely to command the best Job ences or no, however, there is American encouragement of the about a Beethoven symphony;
offers, the best salaries. Scholars little doubt that, if Americans performing arts is to be wel- the doctor doesn't have to comIn the humanities are likely to should chose to give equal im- comed, and will be welcomed prehend a line of Shakespeare;
portance to both science and the
the engineer will perform his
receive lesser rewards.
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
everywhere as a sign that AScientists and engineers are humanities, there are enough mericans accept their cultural Job well enough without ever
and French Fries.
likely to be given financial material resources in the U.S. responsibilities, especially if it having heard of Machlavelli. The
unspoken assumption is that the
grants and contracts for their to endow both, amply.
Thus far, however, Americans serves to prompt a correspond- proper function of education is
research by
government
ing
increase
in
support
for
the
Shakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
agencies, by
foundations, by have not so chosen. Our cul- visual and the liberal arts. It Job training and that alone."
Job training, of course, is one
Industry.
Schilars In
the ture Is the poorer for it.
Humanities Taken Personally Is by way of the humanities that thing the humanities rarely prohumanities are lUoely to look
we
best
come
to
understand
Why -should an educated but
vide, except for the handful of
in vain for such support.
cultures other than our own, and students themselves. Rather, as
Scientists and engineers are practical American take the vi- they best to understand ours.
likely to find many of the beat- tality of the humanities as his
West Main Street
4) World leadership of the a committee of schoolmen has
qualified students clamoring to personal concern: What possible kind, which has come upon the put it, "they are fields of study
reason
is
there
for
the
business
which, hold values for all human,
join their ranks. Those in the
United States cannot rest solely
,-i-r— iTn
humanities, more often than not, or professional man, say. to upon.superior force, vast wealth, beings regardless of their abiltrouble
himself
with
the
present
ities, interests, or means of livemust watch helpessly as the talpredicament of such esoteic or preponderant technology. On- lihood. These studies hold such
ent goes next door.
ly the evlevation of its goals and values for all men precisely befields
as
philosophy,
exotic
literScientist and engineers are
the excellence of its conduct en- cause they are focused upon
likely to get new buildings, ex- atures, history, and art?
In answer, some quote Ham- title one nation to ask others to universal qualities rather than
pensive equipment, well-stocked
follow Its lead. These are things
and up-to-the-minute libraries. let: "What is a man If his chief of the spirit. It we appear to upon specific and measurable
Scholars ln the humanities, even good and market of his time Be discourage creativity, to de- ends. They help man to find a
allowing for their more modest but to sleep and feed? a beast, mean the fanciful and the beaut- purpose, endow him with the
ability with the ability to critirequirements of physical facili- no more.
cize intelligently and therefore
ties, often wind up with secondto improve his own society, and
best.
establish for the Individual his
Science, Humanities Complete
sense of identity with other men
Quite naturally, such conspiboth In his own country and in
(Student or Faculty)
the world at large."

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET
*

Glyndon Barber Shop
"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"

N. Second St.

All Eyes Go To
Your Head!

LIVELY LOOK for Fall

The Davis Beauty Salon

beneath the
Glyndon Hotel
Phone 623-4200

VARSITY GRILL
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
Delicious HOME COOKED FOODS
and ICE CREAM SPECIALS
We Cater to Students and School Personnel

Visit

Get A New Shirt

BURGER
BROIL

Broiling makes the difference.

FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL YOU'LL
FIND WHEN YOU OPEN ONE OF
OUR SHIRT PACKAGES!
Packed with each shirt Is a valuable "Shirt-Point" coupon. Save 100 coupons and fet a new $5.00 Shirt. Look sharp
and save money with our quality Shlr« Laundry Service.

Richmond, Ky.

WE DO ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINPS!

t

YOUR "I. D/'CARD

ONE HR. CLEANERS

XtUg'i JNinrttft
St <&mnhmi0*

When you purchase

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
-CONTACT LENSES

MONFRIED OPTICAL

— SPECIALS!—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Men's Trousers
Ladies1 Plain Skirts

39c Ea. or 3 for* 1.00
MIX OR MATCH
We Mothproof end Mildew-Proof
Everything Wo Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

130 Big Hill Ave.

220 E. Irvine

Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

CORNER NORTH SECOND & rRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

**

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

135 W. Short

"For spjsfal occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers.".

Cell Us for Prompt
Free Delivery
623-4998
THE ONliY STORE IN
TOWN SELLING
REBECCA RUTH CANDY

Lexington

Ph. 254-6583

fPLAYBOY

Visit Our Now Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department j
on our new Balcony! >f
Register for FREE"
.^kirt^nd Bloujse to be given
away every Saturday night!

COLLEGE RATE ORDER FORM

BEN

FRANKLIN

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
CAMPUS SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

CHECK;
P 1 YEAR
$ 6.50
P 2 YEARS
$12.00
P 3 YEARS
$16.50

MAIL TO:
P.O. BOX 12051
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

623-1380

W. MAIN

NORM

Addres*-

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

CHy

.Skita-

_Zip Cods.

TELEVISION REPAIR

HOME OF

Specialist In Transistors.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

Phonographs, Car Radios

Fried Chicken

I

"E&iire On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
WAIN STREET

& BIG HILL AVENUE

Colonel Drive In

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

KENTUCKY
North America's Hospitality Dish

»r
■^=—-—*—iama
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Church Music Conference

GAS GAGS

Scheduled Next Saturday
r ft ii r " h
m'"".'c*iin« from
throughout Kentucky will be
h-rc fo- th" third anivn' Chr-v:i
Music Conference next Saturday.
Featu-e" -'ptai •• &V "•"*
ference will be Dr. William W.
Lemonds. NM'onal C;ia'-m-ui of
the Organ find Church Music Division of the Muiic Teacher's
National Association.
Dr. Lemonds. while he will
direct his comments
toward
choir directors, will discuss topics of interest to all church musicians.
Included in the schedule are
subjects covering choral literature from the Renaissance to the
present. Dr. Lemonds will demonstrate and conference members will participate in examining representative compositions
fr~m each period.
Training the choir, rehearsal
techniques, conductor's procedures, and other subjects will be
included during the discussion
sessions. '
In the afternoon, Thomas Lancaster, instructor of music, will

8

& MILT^TOM

10OK. POP
MV -IBACMTO
MOST UK*
iHKf OW
KM* MARKS
one MY
EXAMINATION
PAPeaa-

direct the Eart-'n concert chior
in a performance of some of the
literature discussed.
Mrs. Nancy Lancaster, inst.uctor of music, will demonstrate new literature for use in
church services. She w.ll be using the College's new J54.820.
4uiank HolUamp organ, which
has the equivalent of 2,058 pipes.
All sessions will be held in
Hiram Brock Auditorium of the
Ccater, .• ,'m- istration Building.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
All interested persons should
contact the Department of Music

AM
|b25*OZ-—T-SERVICE-REPAIR-ROAD SERVICE <
E IRVINE ST.(BEHINDKROGERS)* RICHMOND. KY.

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

LANTER MOTOR CO.

4 Miles South on U.S. 28
Berea Road - Phone 628-1718

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation-

Dial 623-4434

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

.Ml
i

let our attendants do It for you.1'

ex

2 Mocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Gov. Edward Breathitt, top left, was the imain speaker at
the dedication ceremonies of Boonesborough State Park
today. At top right, is Howard Colyer, who was instrumental in bringing recognition to Boonesborough. He
cited the work done by dozens of people in getting the park
established. Dr. J. T. Dorris, pictured center (eft, wa.ched

FREE
ENGRAVING WHILE
YOU WAIT!

EXPERT

the dedication from an ambulance and waved gaily to the
crowd when Gov. Breathitt lauded him. fie once said that
he would never live to »ee today's event. Center right,
pictures Dorris signing autographs for school children.
Lower left is Nick Koenigstein leading the Eastern band.
(Photos above by Tom Carter, Richmond Daily Register.
Story on page 1 courtesy of Daily Register.)

See the world's only
fully automatic cleaner!

Collins Pharmacists work band in hand with your doctor to
protect your health. When Collins fills a prescription, you
know it's to doctor's orders!

£Ctctto(ux

We'll Fill All Your Drug Needs
To Perfection

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing!

Name Brand
Merchandise!

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

KESSLER'S
.-„ ' Richmf - > Only
D)iscount
623-129:
L292

COLLINS DRUGS
Prescriptions

Calif";
friend'f

— CREDIT —
No Extra Charges!

Main at First

^LECTROLUX CORP..

Jewelry!

Next to Bcgleys I

Through breathtaking new techniques in
film making and highest fidelity sound.

PHONE 623-6965

Special Discount
to Eastern Students

Top your new Pandora
skirts and pants with
that great classic . . .
The all wool cardigan.
The new colors are
simply great.

All Week Long

7.98

h<]
Rl

| Coupon Good |
|
for 25c
|
|

College-Career

3 BIG FEATURES

| Good Oct. 15-16-17

—SMART SHOP—
N. 2nd

623-4200

On Hangers

Canfield Motors
5 SHIRTS—$1.00

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Across From Bus Station

623-3500

623-2336

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!

615 E. MAIN

PANDORA

Folded or

F4
ot

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s

Press-Free,
Post-Grads
Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan*acrylic, $7.98
(Slightly higher in the West.)

Ml]
a|

dill
st
w*

LA SCALA
LA B0HEME

p,

3

PUCCIN

CAR RADIOS
REPAIRED
We Remove and Reinstall if necessary.
Drlve-ln Facilities!

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
FREE PARKING!
122 N. 2nd.

623-1540

mxm

TECHNICOLOR0 ^^^^^ WARNER BROS.
Premiere Performances 4 Times
only—October 27 and 28,1965
A SCHINE THEATRE

MADISON

2 SHOWINGS BACH DAY
AT t P.M. AMI S P.M.
MAT. * $1.80; BVE^-S2.0«

Artistic Director and Conductor, Herbert von Karajan
Production Designed and Directed by Franco Zeffirelli

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

QBD&^INB
200 W. MAIN

Across FroTi Kroger*—Phone 623-4010

TV »d RADIO

PHONE
623-1975

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922
i

